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Common Other names: C905i, Shiho, C905 Plus Dimensions: 104 x 49 x 18 mm Weight: 136 g Keyboard Standard: Yes GSM Frequency: 850/900/1800/1900 Standard UMTS: 1900/2100 Standard Battery: Li-Po 950 mAh Stand-by (max): 2G: 380 h143G: 360 h Talk time (maximum): 2G: 9 h 3G: 4 h Internal Memory: 160MB Memory
Cards: Memory Micro Stick (M2), Max 8GB Multimedia Main Display: TFT 256k Colour 240 x 320 px (2.40) 167 ppi Digital Camera: 8.1Mp, 3264x2448 px Secondary Camera: - Flash: Yes Video: H.263, MPEG4 / AMR-NB, AAC - 30fps, 240x320 px MP3: Yes Radio: Yes Communications and Messaging/Data Dictionary: T9 EMS: Yes
MMS: Yes Loudspeaker: Yes Voice Set: Yes Calling Overs: Yes, Email Client: Yes RSS Reader : Yes Bluetooth Bluetooth : Yes, v2.0 EDR GPRS: Yes, Class 10 EDGE: Yes WiFi: Yes, v802.11 b/g DLNA: Yes WAP: Yes, v2.0 xHTML: Yes HSCSD: Yes HSDPA: Yes, 3.60 Mbit/s HSUPA: - HSPA: - USB v2.0 GPS: Yes Other Java
Features: MIDP 2.0 3D, JP-8.4 Calendar: Watch Yes: Yes Recorder: Yes Alarm: Yes Secondomer: Yes Organizer: Yes Laptop: - Calculator: Yes Profile: - Polyphony: Yes GSM stands for a global mobile phone system and is the most popular 2G mobile phone GSM used about 80% of all mobile phones - about 2 billion people in more
than 212 countries. Widespread use of the GSM standard has made it easy for most mobile phone users to use their phones abroad thanks to roaming agreements between operators using the same GSM standard. GSM - then labeled Groupe Sp'cial Mobile was originally conceived back in 1982 as the European standard for mobile
phones. The first GSM network was launched in Finland in 1992. GSM introduced the concept of a SIM card (Subscriber Identity Module card) - a removable smart card that allows users to change their phone number and contacts between phones. 3G - Analog cell phones were the first generation while digital marked second generation.
3G is loosely defined, but usually involves high data speeds, always on data access, and greater voice ability. High data speeds are perhaps the most noticeable feature, and certainly the most hyped. They allow such advanced features as live streaming video. There are several different 3G technology standards. The Advanced
Messaging Service (EMS) uses some of the features defined in the Short Message Service (SMS) specification to improve the user experience when sending messages. A thin client is added to the mobile phone and using standard SMS settings fields such as user data header, binary and concated messages can be sent that display
enriched content such as italics, bold or stressed text, preordained sounds, monophonic melodies and static or animated images. MMS is a continuation of SMS (short (short A service that allows you to exchange text messages in excess of 160 characters. Unlike SMS, which is textual, MMS can supply a variety of media. This multimedia
can include up to forty seconds of video, audio, one image, or slideshow of multiple images. MMS requires a third-generation (3G) network to send large MMS messages (although smaller MMS messages can be transmitted via second-generation networks using GPRS). Bluetooth is a short-range wireless technology used to create PANs
(Personal Area Networks) among your devices and other nearby devices. Bluetooth lets you leave your phone in your pocket by talking on your phone with a Bluetooth headset - wirelessly. You can also share contact or planning information with other Bluetooth-enabled phones nearby, or send that information to the nearest Bluetooth-
enabled printer. Another common use is to give your laptop or PDA wireless high-speed internet access via Bluetooth and your phone. Many new cars also have Bluetooth that can interact with the phone in your pocket to allow automatic hands-free phone capabilities. More innovative uses include playing against someone with a similar
phone nearby, or using a special Bluetooth pen to send SMS messages just by writing them on paper. GPRS stands for General Packet Radio Service and was the first popular data standard for mobile phones. GPRS was used for WAP and MMS communications and offered modest connection speeds - usually 30-40 Kbps, although the
theoretical maximum is 115 Kbps. GPRS is known as 2.5G technology. One of the first advantages of GPRS is that it is always on so no handshake communication is required. It is still very popular, especially in developing countries. The name EDGE in full - Improved data speeds for GSM Evolution. This is 2.75G technology developed
on the basis of 2G and 2.5G technologies. The data rate is higher than that of GPRS and closer to 3G technology. Wi-Fi is a type of network that uses radio channels to connect either to a local network (LAN) or to an Internet-connected router. Companies often have Wi-Fi installed inside their buildings. Visitors and workers with laptops
can then instantly connect to their network. There are also public Links to Wi-Fi on the Internet. They are called hotspots and can be found at airports, train stations and some cafes. Wi-Fi includes built-in methods of network security, such as the inclusion of WPA (Wi-Fi Secure Access) or WEP will only allow authorized users to connect,
but many people have not bothered to include these as a result, anyone nearby can connect and access their network. The DLNA (Digital Living Network Alliance) is a set of protocols that allow you to share digital media between multimedia devices. HSCSD - The high-speed chain has switched data. High-speed data data GSM networks.
An alternative to GPRS. Accepted mainly in Europe. No GSM networks in North America support HSCSD. HSCSD is a high-speed version of CSD, a standard method of connecting to data before technology packages such as GPRS. A CSD connection is considered a data call. Calling CSD data is very similar to a voice call, except for
disconnected voice codecs. Therefore, the CSD call takes bandwidth as a voice call. Unlike package-based technologies, call data csD or HSCSD uses the same amount of bandwidth at any time, regardless of whether data is transmitted at any given time. HSCSD achieves higher speeds than CSD by aggregating several simultaneous
CSD data connections. Universal Serial Bus (USB): A standard port that allows you to connect external devices (such as digital cameras, scanners, keyboards and mice) to computers. The USB standard supports data transmission at three speeds: low speed (1.5 Mbps), full speed (12 Mbps) and high speed (480 Mbps). Mbps a million
bits per second. Choose another language Deutsch English Frans Dutch 579785 Do you have a question about this product? Ask your question here on the forum. Gebruikershandleiding.com takes abuse of its services very seriously. Below you can specify why this question is inappropriate. We check the issue and remove it if necessary.
Product: Sony Ericsson C905 Cyber-shot To answer meaningful questions, we use the following rules: first read the guide; Make sure your question has been asked by someone earlier. Try to ask your question as clearly as possible. If you have a problem and you have already tried to solve it, please mention it; If you have received a
decision from a visitor, we would like to hear from you on this forum; If you want to answer a question or answer, don't use this form, but click Answer to that question; Your question will be posted directly on the website; So avoid filling in your personal information. Important! If the answer is given to your question, it's helpful to give an
answer to know if you have (or not) helped with it! That's why we ask you to answer back. Important! Responses are also emailed to subscribers. Leave your email address on this site so you can keep up to date. You'll also see other questions and answers. Want an email answer and/or new questions? Please enter your email address
here. 1 2 Table Contents 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 25 2526 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 71 71 7172 73 77 4 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 Sony Ericsson C905 is the first cyber shot in
form factor, and the first with an 8-megapixel resolution. He also GPS for geo-tags, WiFi and TV-out. Size: 2.85 MB Language: EN Rating: 10/10 (Vote: 162) This is the official Sony Ericsson C905 Guide to Users in English provided by the manufacturer. If you are looking for detailed specifications, please see our specification page. Sony
Ericsson C905i, Sony Ericsson Shiho, Sony Ericsson C905 PlusOther Names: C905i, Shiho, C905 Plus, 104 x 49 x 18mm, 136g, Li-Po 950 mAh, TFT 256k colour 240 x 320 px (2.40) 167 ppi, digital camera 8.1 Mpx, 3264x2448 px, flash, mp3, radio, MMS, WiFi, GPS, Memory Stick Micro (M2), maximum 8GB, slide, the latest phones TOP
8 the latest guidesManual Sharp Aquos Guide Samsung Galaxy A51 5G Double The Guide to myPhone 3330 Manual Blue G8 Guide Nokia 110 2019 Dual SIM Card (en) Guide TP-Link Neffos N150 Hand Xiaomi Mi 9 Hand Sharp Aquos zero2 (en)
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